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 6-1. TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS

Leaking
  <Plug the unit into the wall outlet>

Is there a leakage in the 
water supply part?

Check the leakage of the water supply part.
- Check the connected condition between the water facet and water supply hose.
- Check the connected condition between the water supply hose and the Valve.
- Check the Water Valve.
- Check the connected condition between the Water Valve and Housing Drawer 

Hose.
- Check the clogging due to Housing Drawer detergent.
- Check the connected condition between the Housing Drawer and Tub Hose.

NO

Is there a leakage in the
water drain part?

NO

Is there a leakage in the 
Housing drawer?

NO

Is there a leakage in the 
Diaphragm?

NO

Is there a leakage in the 
Front and Back of the Tub?

NO

Replace the Tub.

Check the leakage of the water drain part.
- Check the leakage of Door Glass and Diaphragm.
- Check the connected condition of the Pressure Hose.
- Check the leakage of the connected part of the Front and Back of the Tub.
- Check the connected part of the Ventilation Hose. (Leakage during spin)
- Check the connected condition of the Drain Pump in the Tub.

Check the leakage of the Housing drawer.
- Check the connected part of the Drain Pump Hose.
- Check any break of Drain Hose.
- If the Housing drawer is damaged and replace it.

Check the Diaphragm.
- Check whether there is any fabric stuck on the Diaphragm.
- In case of leakage from permanent deformation of Diaphragm, 

replace the part.
- When the Housing drawer is damaged, replace it.

Check the Front and Back of the Tub.
- Check whether the upper Ventilation Hose is pulled out.
- Check if there is any abrasion or missing Bolt in the Front and Back 

assembly of the Tub.
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 6-1. TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS

The drum is not rotating

Is the water supplied to the 
set level and stopped?

Check the water level sensor part.
- Connect the terminal of the water level sensor firmly.
- Check the output frequency of the water level sensor. 

(Frequency: 22Kz-26KHz) In case of defect, replace the part.
- Check whether there are any breaks on the Pressure Hose or 

whether the pressure hose is pulled out, and take appropriate 
measures.

NO

Is there a “3E” Error on the Display?
NO

Is the water drain normal?
NO

Is the Motor operating normally?
NO

Is the connected condition of 
the Wire normal?

NO

Replace the Main PCB

Check the Motor part.
- Connect the Motor and Hall Sensor terminal firmly.
- Correct the Wire form. (2 Wire Holders)
- Check the Motor and Hall Sensor parts.
- Refer to the Wiring diagram and check for wire disconnection.

When the water level does not reach the Reset level (25.5Khz) during 
draining, it will not proceed to the spin cycle. It generates an “nd” 
Error after 15 minutes.
Check the water drain.

Check the Motor.
- Check the Wire color. (RED/WHT/BLU)
- Check the Motor resistance (RED<->BLU, RED<->WHT about 10Ω-

20Ω)

Check the connected condition of the Wire.
- Check the housing connected to the Main PCB.
- Check the Wire with the Motor with the tester.
- Check the Hall sensor Wire with the tester.
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 6-1. TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS

Water is not supplied

Is the water supply hose 
connected normally?

Connect the water supply hose.
- Connect the hot and cold water hose.

NO

Is the water facet open?
Check the water facet valve.
- Connect the hot and cold water valves.
- Check whether the water is not disconnected.

NO

Is the Water Valve normal?

Check the Water Valve.
- Remove any alien particles in the Valve Filter part.
- Check the Valve Coil resistance. 

Check whether you hear a “Woong” sound.
- Replace the Value when you have other problems.

NO

Is the connected condition of 
the Wire normal?

Check the connected condition of the Wire.
- Check whether the Wire is disconnected.
- Check whether there is any housing missing or Pin deviated.

NO

Is the water level sensor normal?
Check the Pressure.
- Check whether there are any breaks on the pressure hose or 

whether the Pressure Hose is pulled out.
- Replace the Pressure Sensor if there are any problems after 

checking.

NO

Replace the Main PCB.
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 6-1. TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS

Water is continuously supplied.

Is the water supply valve normal? Check the Water Valve.
- It is from the alien particles inside. Replace the valve.

NO

Is the pressure Hose 
connected normally?

Check the Pressure.
- Check whether there are any breaks on the pressure hose or 

whether the Pressure Hose is pulled out.
- Replace the Pressure Sensor if there are any problems after 

checking.

NO

Is the Wire connection normal?
NO Check whether the Wire is connected correctly.

- Check the connection of the Main PCB Housing.

Replace the Main PCB. 

Water is continuously supplied.

Is the noise generated from inside 
the drum?

NO

Is the noise generated from the 
Motor?

NO Noise from bolt or nut loosening from the connected part.
- Bolt from fixating Motor Stator loosened.
- Nut from fixating Motor Rotor loosened.

Noise from abrasion from contact with 
motor bearing
- Replace the Back of the Tub.

Are there any alien objects 
inside the drum? Remove any alien objects.

NO

It is from a drum assembly defect. 
Replace the drum.
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 6-1. TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS

The Door does not open.

Isn’t the washer filled with water 
inside?

Check whether there is any water inside the drum.
(There is a forced lock function for safety purpose.)

NO

Is there hot water inside 
the washer?

Check whether there is any hot water inside the drum.
(There is a forced lock function for safety purpose.)

NO

Did you unplug the power during 
operation?

Check whether the power was unplugged by force.
- When the power is unplugged, plug the power and open the door.

NO

Is the Wire connection normal?
Check the connected condition of the Wire.
- Check whether the housing of the Door Lock S/W is missing.
- Check whether the housing Pin is pushed and missing.
- Check Wire disconnection.

NO

Is the Door Lock S/W normal? Check the connected condition of the Wire.
- Check the coil resistance of the Door Lock S/W Coil.
Replace the parts when the part is Open or Short circuited.

NO

Replace the Main PCB.
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 6-1. TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS

Water is not drained.

Is the drain hose clogged?
Check the drain hose.
- Remove any bending or clogs in the drain hose.
- Check the drain height. (9 ft or less)

NO

Is the connected condition of
the terminal normal?

Check the connected condition of the terminal.
- Check whether the terminal is missing or disconnected.

NO

Is the drain Pump normal?

Check the drain Pump.
- Remove the alien particles when it is locked by alien particles. 
- Remove the overload element of the Protector (over voltage, time 

delay)
- Check Coil disconnection and Short circuit, and replace the Pump in 

case of problems. 

NO

Replace the Main PCB.
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-If you plug in the power cord and turn Power S/W on, memorized data is displayed. 
 If any data is not displayed, check the followings.

Thermistor Check
Check Voltage at Pin #6 and #3 of CN3
Tester Check = DC2.5V
If it reads 5V, check if its connector is engaged properly.

Door Switch Check
Check Voltage at Pin #6 and #4 of CN3
When Door Open = DC5V
When Door Close = DC0V

Water Sensor Check
Check Voltage and Frequency at Pin #6 and #7 of CN3
Reset water level = DC2.5V, 25.8KHz
Check Voltage and Frequency at Pin #6 and #8 of CN3
Reset water level = DC2.5V, 25.8KHz

Sump Sensor Check
Check Voltage at Pin #4 and #2 of CN8
Tester Check = DC0V or 3.75V
Check Voltage at Pin #4 and #3 of CN8
Tester Check = DC0V or 3.75V

Motor Check
Resistance at Pin #1 and #2 of CN9 =11.6Ω
Resistance at Pin #1 and #3 of CN9 =11.6Ω
Resistance at Pin #2 and #3 of CN9 =11.6Ω

Door Lock Check
Check Voltage at Pin #1 of CN5 and Pin #7 of CN10
When Door Lock = AC120V
Check Voltage at Pin #1 of CN5 and Pin #2 of CN7
When Door Lock = AC120V

Door Unlock Check
Check Voltage at Pin #1 of CN5 and Pin #8 of CN10
When Door Unlock = AC120V

Drain Motor Check
Check Voltage at Pin #1 of CN5 and Pin #6 of CN10
When Drain Pump operates = AC120V

Water Valve Check
Check Voltage at Pin #1 of CN5 and Pin #1,2,3,4 of CN10
When each Valve operates = AC120V

AC Power Check
Check Voltage at Pin #1 and #3 of CN5
Check Voltage at Pin #1 of CN5 and Pin #1 of CN6
Tester Check = AC120V

Heater Relay Check
Check Voltage at Pin #1 of CN5 and Pin #2 of RY9
When Heater Relay operates = AC120V

 6-2. PROBLEM CHECKING AND METHOD OF PCB
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J0028

N0009

R0014 R0019

R0036

R0085

R0096

I0003

Y0170

C0029

R0155

R0157

R0158
W0032 W0032

R0159
R0025

R0173

R0160

C0002

C0002

C0045

C0082

7-1. THE CONTROL PARTS

R0021
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